Sunfair Invitational X/C Meet - Location Map
Franklin Middle School and Park
Yakima, WA
(c) 2013 Eisenhower Track and X/C Boosters
3rd-6th Grade 1.0 Mile Course:
One Lap

Sunfair Invitational X/C Meet - 1.0 Mile Course Layout
Franklin Middle School and Park
Yakima, WA

(c) 2013 Eisenhower Track and X/C Boosters
7th and 8th Grade 1.5 Mile Course:

1st Lap
2nd Lap

Sunfair Invitational X/C Meet - 1.5 Mile Course Layout
Franklin Middle School and Park
Yakima, WA

(c) 2014 Eisenhower Track and X/C Boosters
Freshman 2.0 Mile Course:
1st Lap
2nd Lap
3rd Lap

Sunfair Invitational X/C Meet - 2.0 Mile Course Layout
Franklin Middle School and Park
Yakima, WA

(c) 2015 Eisenhower Track and X/C Boosters
Varsity / JV 3.0 Mile Course:

1st Lap
2nd Lap
3rd Lap
4th Lap

2 Mile Mark

1 Mile Mark

Sunfair Invitational X/C Meet - 3.0 Mile Course Layout

Franklin Middle School and Park

Yakima, WA

(c) 2013 Eisenhower Track and X/C Boosters